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COLONIAL CLUB WHERE OPEN

Experienced Women
Advise Mother's Friend

Because It is so perfectly safe to use
and has been of such great help to a
host of expectant mothers, these women,
experienced In this most happy period,
advise the use of "Mothf-'s Friend."

Applieu externally to the abdominal
muscles Its purpose is to relieve the
undue tension upon the cords and liga-
ments resulting from muscular expansion.
Beneath the surface is a network of fine
nerve threads and the gentle, soothing
embrocation, "Mother's Friend," is
designed to so lubricate the muscular
fibres as to avoid the unnecessary and
continuous nagging upon thi3 myriad of
nerves. It is a reflex action.

Applied to the breasts it affords the
proper massage to prevent caking.

Thousands of women have reason to
believe In this splendid help under the
trying ordeal of motherhood. Their
letters are eloquent evidence of Its great
valu« to women. In use for many years
it has come to be a standard remedy for
the purpose.

There is scarcely a well-stocked drug
store anywhere but what you can easily
obtain a bottle of "Mother's Friend" and
in nearly every town and village is a
grandma who herself used it in earlier
years. Expectant mothers are urged to
try this wplendid assistant to comfort.

Mother's Friend is prepared by Brad-
fleld Regulator Co., 410 I.amar Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga. Send for our little book.

You Can Make

RAIN
Any time you need it

It you have one of our

Fountain Lawn
Sprinklers, 75c each
All Brass?Screws on any hose?-

move it to any position by pulling
the hose ?no need to stop the
water. It makes a mist-like spray
just like rain?a fountain effect ?

pretty to look at?rainbow colors
when the sun shines on it. it
means a perfect lawn.

Schell's Seed Store
Quality Seeds

1307-1309 Market Street
Phone Auto Delivery

MRISBX aw'
Summer School

August 3d to
September 11th

Students desiring to review
courses of study for examination or
to secure school credits willhave the
best instruction. Special attentiongiven to individual pupils For
rates and other Information phone
Academy Office (Bell 1371-.T), or

I write the Headmaster (Box 817 )
V .-J

B. C. MURRAY
5 N. Tenth St.

Too! Making
Tool Repairing

We solicit all jobbing, teo!-
work and horseshoeing.

§P.
A. LUTZ. M. D.

1

Practicing IMiywiclnn
Medicine find Electricity

Practice <onfim*tl to

OlVlce Only

105-A Market Street
?i i t

Charles B. Cluck
Carpenter and Builder

lobbing promptly attended to. screen
doors and windows a specialty, also
ftne cabinet work.

Cnll Bell Phone 1317-J

9200 Logan Street

Says 111-Gotten Wealth
Should Be Returned

Chicago, June 16.?"Gifts of 111-
gotten wealth should be cast back in-
to the teeth of the giver until he gave
evidence of repentance and restitu-
tion," declared Edward A. Ross, pro-

fessor of sciology in the University of
Wisconsin, here to-day in his address
to the General Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs.

"Such gifts cost society more than
they are worth," he "The real
fight to uplift humanity centers around
the conditions and the pay of labor.
This is a terrible shock to the whole
system of reliance on private philan-
thropy."

Private benevolence should be re-
stricted to experimental work, was
Professor Ross' conclusion. The State's
dependents, he said, should be cared
for by the State.

Another Attack Made
on Albanian Capital

Durazzo, Albania, June 16. An-
other attack on the Albanian capital
was made by Mussleman insurgents at
6 o'clock this morning when heavy
artillery was brought to bear on the
defending force commanded by Prince
William.

The guns of the attacking force
were soon located in the vicinity of
Rasbul and the artillerymen in the
garrison quickly found the range. The
opposing forces then engaged in the
brisk artillery duel.

Detachments of bluejackets from
the international fleet off the coast
took up positions in the neighborhood
of the foreign legation and consulates
and also erected barricades round the
royal palace.

To Put On Flesh
And Increase Weight

A Physician'* Advice
Most thin people eat from four to six

pounds of good solid fat-making food
every day and still do not increase in
weight «one ounce, while on the other
hand many of the plump, chunky folks
eat very lightly and keep gaining all
the time. It's all bosh to say that this
is the nature of the individual. It isn't
Nature's way at all.

Thin folks stay thin because their
powers of assimilation are defective.
They absorb just enough of the food
they eat to maintain life and a sem-
blance of health and strength. Stuffing
won't help them. A dozen meals a day
won't make them gain a single "stay
there" pound. All the fat-pr-oducing
elements of their food just stay in the
intestines until they pass from the
body as waste. What such people need
is something that will prepare these
fatty food elements so that their blood
can absorb them and deposit them all
about the body?something, too, that
will multiply their red bl-ood corpuscles
and increase their blood's carrying
power.

For such a condition I always recom-
mend eating a Sargol tablet with every
meal. Sargol is not. as some believe, a
patented drug, but is a scientific com-
bination of six of the most effectiveand powerful flesh building elementsknown to chemistry. It is absolutelvharmless, yet w.onderfully effective and
a single tablet eaten with each meal
often lias the effect of increasing the
weight of a thin man or woman fromthree to five pounds a week. Sargol is
sold by Geo. A. Gorgas and other good
druggists everywhere on a positive
guarantee of weight increase or money
back.?Advertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

Por Winchester and Martinsbur* a»
5:03, *7:50 a. m., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chamber, burg Car-lisle, Mechanicsburg and Intermediatestations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a m.
?3:40, 5:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m. '

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanicsburg jt 9:48 a. m , 2:18 3-276:30, 9:30 a. m. '
For Dillsburg at 5:03, *7:50 and?11:53 a. m., 2:18, *3:40, 5:32 and 6'30p. m.
?Daily. All other trains daily exceptSunday. H. A RIDDLE,
J. H. TONGE, G. P. A.

EDUCATIONAL

Speed in Stenography
DIKING JUNE AM) Jn.V
ENROLL ANY .MONDAY

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
L»ay ana Night Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
Z2.V Market St Harrisburg. Pa.

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT
AT COLONIAL CLUB

Two Open Air Plays Given by
Frank Lea Short Company;
Robin Hood This Evening

Athenian skies to-day greeted the
Prank Lea Short players in their open
air productions at the Colonial Club
and in a cameo-like setting this aft-
ernoon the company is producing
"Pomander Walk," the delightful Eng-
lish comedy of manners.

The club grounds have been deco-
rated with potted plants, and festoons
of electric lights have been strung
about the spot selected for the pre-
sentation of the play. This evening
the players will present a romantic
drama based on the old ballad of
"Robin Hood." All the characters
dear to legend and childish fancy live
and talk, and the Colonial grounds
will become for to-night Sherwood
forest where Maid Marion and Friar
Tuck and Robin and the Sheriff will
entertain a Harrisburg audience for a
few hours.

"Pomander Walk" should strike a
delightfully sympathetic chord inHar-
risburger's hearts, for the story deals
with life along the river Thames.

It is left for Marjolaine the charm-
ing heroine of the play, to express the
poet's love for the river. When Jack
Sayles, fresh from his young life of
adventure in every busy port of the
world exclaims, 'Poor little girl you
must be so lonely here," Marjolaine
is astonished.

"Lonely? No! No!" she exclaims,
"one cannot feel lonely vhere there's
a river. Twice every day it brings
news?down from the meadows, where
the flowers are, and the cattle, stand-
ing knee-deep in its edges, and the
demoiselles ?how do you sr.y??drag-
on flies?the willows dipping their
branches in it; and when it comes
back from the great town, and sings
of the ships, and the crowded bridges,
and the king and queen taking their
pleasure in great golden barges. And
it even sings of the sea, so far away!"

A double quartet of mixed voices
especially trained by one of the lead-
ing New York musical directors will
sing appropriate ballads and songs be-
tween the acts. The effect of music
from unseen singers behind the open-
air setting has an unusual charm and
novelty and this feature of the pro-
ductions has met with the greatest
approval.

Every one of the twenty-five players
is an actor of note and reputation in

1 metropolitan circles and the company
has received meritorious criticism
wherever it has played.

There will be. no reserved seat space
on the grounds, because there will be
plenty of room for everybody. Fre-

I quent special street cars, in addition
to regular Linglestown cars, will leave
Market Square from t>.3o to 7.15 to-

} night and will return from the club-
| house immediately after the perform-

jance. The single adult ticket to "Robin
| Hood' is a dollar; for children under
112 years, tllty cents. Tickets can be

| procured at the business office of the
Telegraph, Gorgas' drug store, Loser's
[store. Progress; Care's store, Lingles-
town; Stieff piano store, Diener's jew-
elry store, Flshburn's store, Penbrook,
and at the Colonial Country Club.

Business Locals

WORTH SIO,OOO
A well-known lawyer smooth of

tongue and also smooth on the pate,
once said a tine head of hair would be
worth SIO,OOO to him in his practice.
Our Quinine Hair Tonic will remove
dandruff and prevent baldness before
it is too late. Gross' Drug Store, 119
Market street.

THAT APPETIZING FLAVOR
Butternut and Hoisom Dread has

that delightful appetizing flavor that
satisfies the hundreds of people who
eat it daily. The same fine flavor will
satisfy you too, and induce you to call
again and again, day after day for
the loaf with the Hoisom or Butter-
nut label. Ask your grocer or phone
Schmidt's bakery for name of nearest
grocer.

ONE-THIRD LESS ELECTRIC
That is what we claim for our elec-

tric fans. Made of extra thin, finequality steel blades and exceptionally
rapid motors, you can have cool
breezes all summer for one-third less
than the average fan. Fans. 8 to 16

\u25a0 inches, including oscillating models. $9
up to s2l. Keystone Supply Co., 814

Third street.

A GOOD PULL
Will be yours if you equip your ma-
chinery with "Alexander Leather
Belting" and "Ijawson" wood or "Phil-
lips" steel pulleys. They give better
traction than the ordinary and will not
slip. All sizes in stock. E. Mather
Company. 204 Walnut street. Plumb-
ing. automobile and mill supplies.

BRIDAL BOUQUETS
The fairest of flowers for June

brides are here in profusion, as well
as palms, ferns and flowers for deco-
rations. Artistic floral arrangement
by our expert decorators to meet the
most simple requirement or the more
elaborate display. Showers and cor-
sage bouquets for weddings or com-
mencement. Schmidt, florist, 313
Market street.

CAN.VfXG TIME!
Yes, the pineapples are here and

the strawberries and the season's ber-
ries and fruits are coming In to be
canned for winter serving. This store
always has the largest stocks of green
groceries and fruits in season at the
lowest market prices. B. B. Drum.
1801 North Sixth street.

PEHOOK MIS
COMPIiINT ON GKS

hundred thousand true;xou returned the flag unsullied, as itwas given you.

I have seen that starry banner in ourloyal Governor's hands
Presented to a regiment, then sent toDixie's lands.I have seen it leave Camp Curtin, withits colors bright and gay:
The scene, it was inspiring, not as

solemn as to-day.
I have seen the color bearer, a stal-

wart brave and true,I.ead off a thousand men, and thev allwore the blue;
"hey had buckled on their armor, ineighteen sixty-two,

To cross o'er Mason Dickson's line, a
rebellion to subdue.

Declares Dauphin County Com-
pany Has Refused to Give

Service

A complaint was filed with the Pub-
lic Service Commission to-day by M.
L. Ludurick, of Penbrook, against the

Dauphin County Gas company. He

alleges that he signed a contract to
have gas service for heating purposes
and that the pipes were to enter his
residence from the Canby street side.
The company now refuses to give him
the service unless they can enter the

residence from Main street, which the
complainant says will spoil his front

lawn and entail more expense in lay-

ing the pipes.
The Eddystone Manufacturing com-

panv complains against the New York
Central & Hudson River railroad and
the Philadelphia & Reading, contend-
ing that a discrimination is intended
in a proposed tariff, to become effec-
tive June 20, which increases the rate
on bituminous coal to Port Richmond
for harbor delivery. The discrimina-
tion would be in favor of parties hav-
ing all rail connections. A complaint
of a similar character was also tiled
by the Spreckels Sugar Refining com-
pany, and involves a dozen or more
roads, including the Pennsylvania and
Philadelphia &- Reading, engaged in
the transportation of bituminous coal

from various points in the State to
Philadelphia for delivery over their
piers to boats consigned to destina-
tions in the harb >r. The effect of the
proposed tariffs, the complainant says,

is to decrease the differential in favor

of coal dumped over the piers from
25c to 18c.

But that brave, young color bearer,who marched through Southern
skies.His bones to-day are bleaching, where
that brave young soldier lies;

And that dear old starry banner, is
carried by other hands;

Perhaps the remnant of his regiment,
but there in line he stands.

Our Legislature passed an act to re-move those dear old flags;
Many colors now have faded, their

stripes aro all in rags.
And that brave young color bearer,who was ever brave and true.He surely will be missing, he hasceased to wear the blue.

i A hearing was held before the com-
I mission this morning on the complaint

I of Thomas C. Baldridge against the al-

j leged excessive tolls charged by the

! McKeesport & Duquesne Bridge com-
; pany. Senator William 13. Crow and
I R I McCale appeared for the respond-

: ent and E. B. Vaill for the complaln-

I ant.
Argument was heard before the

commission to-day on the complaint

of Joseph Thompson and others

' against the Erie County Electric com-

I pany. The complainant contended
I that the rate charged by the respond-

ent under the contract Is greater than

lis charged from other persons and
| corporations under like circumstances,
and that it is unjust, unreasonable and

i unlawful. Uriah P. Rossiter appeared

for the complainant and John S. Rill-
ing for the respondent.

Everett Warren, of Scranton, re-
quests that the commission permit the

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western

Railroad company to make a special

i rate for the transportation of charity

' patients from Scranton to a summer
' home for convalescents, located at

Kresci, in the Pocono mountains.

Comrade Writes Verses
To llif Editor of The Telegraph:

Will you plense publish the follow-

ine verses at the request of one of your
oldest readers. .1. R. Miller, of

.

Seneca

G Simmons Post. No. 116, G. A. R. I

wrote them following the impressive

ceremonies of yesterday. I have call-

ed them "The Greatest Moving Day of

the American Nation." Please forgive

any lapses and take the sentiment for

what it is worth:
More than fifty years ago. there stood

oil Sunipter's walls.
The flag of our nation that was pierced

by rebel balls.
, ,

4

Robert Anderson surrendered, hut Old
Glory never fell,

And again it waved triumphant, on
the ramparts of Fort Hell.

It was carried step by step through
I the burning wilderness,

Where manv Pennsylvanians, there
died In great distress;

I And again it waved triumphant, at
Court House Appomattox.

Where the traitor, Robert Lee, then
dropped his battle ax.

That flag was carried four long years,
in battle and In strife;

You men in blue fought bravely and
saved the nation's life.

To-day you are the remnant of three

Business Locals

SMOCKED DRESSES
Something unusual in Children's

Day dresses, copies from models worn
by the peasant children of Europe.
Homemade, smocking done by hand
Made-up patterns for ages two to six!
or orders taken for made-to-measure.
Children's rompers especially designed
Baby's caps In French lawn, hand em-
broidered. Marianne Kinder Markt,
218 Locust street.

SCOUT SHOES
For men, with one-piece lace stav andtip and elk soles, special at 11.98. Boys'
sizes as low as SI.OO. These are good,
easy, knock-about shoes, splendid for
vacation and recreation days. 20thCentury Shoe Company, Shoes Thati
Wear, 7 South Market Square.

Now some other brave old comrade,
with a suit of faded blue,

Will try to stand in line, not as then
in sixty-two.

His footsteps now are feeble, his locks
have all turned gray,

This may be his last grand march, on
this great moving day.

This is just a safe removal to save
those stripes and stars.

Don't mar its bright escutcheon, place
there no rebel bars.

Don't change that old bronze button,
that was so dearly won.By four long years of fighting, with
the man behind the gun.

That flag to-day floats proudly, on theheights of Bunker Hill,
It forms our beacon light, guards thesword of Bunker Hill;
It floats from every masthead, far outacross the sea,
And from every village school house,where education's free.

I On the top of Lookout mountain, far up
! above the clouds,
| Where Hooker's men fought nobly, andno man wore a shroud;
[Where brave men's blood formed foun-tains, for cowards there were

few;
There many brave men fell, the gray

beside the blue.
At the storming of old Vicksburg, that

was struck by shell and ball,
Then Pemberton surrendered, and great

was that man's fall;
There our brave old unconditional,

placed our banner on the wall,Then he ordered General Pemberton
to dismiss his soldiers all.

General Meade with his old veterans,had reached high water mark,Many brave men then had fell, whohad fought from morn 'till dark;Then around the Bloody Angle, wheremany brave men fell,
Around the Old Peach Orchard, then

Into Devil's Den.
Robert Lee was then defeated, and hisarmy moved away,
And recrossed the ola Potomac, backon his Southern v.ay;
Our army followed after, the move-

ments they were slow,
Then it took a few more years, the

rebellion to overthrow.Fifty years then passed away, after
tour long years of strife.It was a feariul sacrifice, to save anation's life;

Our army was victorious, and thebrave men were set free,
And Sherman marched his army, from

Atlanta to the sea.
We had a grand reunion, sure thatyou boys all know,
Where fifty years ago we had met astubborn foe;
There wan a joytul meeting, betweenthe blue and gray,
They buried all their enmities, allbrothers now to-day.
To-day J saw those dear old (lags, some

all torn in rags,
This takes me back to days of yore,

when they were grand new
flags;

| They were carried four long years, inbattle and in strife,
To-day they wave unsullied and savedthe nation's life.
This flag was made with thirteen

stars just one for every state,
Wc have Increased their number, we

now have forty-eight;
Don't soil its bright escutcheon, just

add another star,
Don't disgrace that dear old flag,

place there no rebel bar.
That flag designed by Washington, and

waved o'er Valley Forge.
Where our brave old continentals, lay

in that frozen gorge;
That flag was made by Betsy Koss,

in our old Quarker city,
To change our national emblem,

sure it would be a pity.
To-day a hundred million can shout In

Joyous glee
Hurrah! for Father Washington, who

made this country free.
Three cheers for you old veterans, you

men who wore the blue,
You buckled on your armor, a rebellion

to subdue.

This may be your last reunion, you
soon will pass away;

Your footsteps getting feeble, your
locks havo all turned gray.

A few more yearly meetings, now this
to you I say,

Hand-clasp and friendly greetings, for
you no pension day.

You will answer your last roll call, just
one more vacant chair.

A comrade will be missing, for he will
not be there.

A chair all draped In mourning, and a
little maiden fair.

Will strew the finest flowers, on a com-
rade's vacant chair.

Composed and written by Comrade J.
R. Miller, Seneca G. Simmons Post,

116, G. A. R., Harrisburg.

VISIT OUR
jjT% FOUNDBD 18? I «| DEPARTMENT

Delicious pastries of all
A

rom P' serv >ce * All orders
kinds, made fresh every day. carefully filled by well-train-

HARPISBUHa'S POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE ed sl,0PP erß '

Trunks and Bags
Get your vacation luggage here. We carry a large

line of all kinds of vacation trappings at reasonable
prices.

Special Steamer or Dress Trunk

Black Walrus and Zebu Traveling Bags
Leather lined, hand sewed, high corners, slide or

drop snap, brass catches and lock. Sizes 16, 17 and 18
inches. Special $5.00

Our stock of suit cases includes most every grade
of leather ?fiber, cane, matting and rattan, at from

98* to $7.50
Heavy Cowhide Suit Case, sells regularly at $5.00.

Special at $3.98
Matting Hand Bags, 14 to 18 inches, brass catches.

Special at 47*
On the Third Foor?BOWMAN'S.

Men's and Boys' Furnishings
Some Hot Weather Bargains
Boys' Shirts ?percale and madras; coat style, mili-

tary collar, attached cuffs; neat patterns. Each, i

Boys' Blouse Waists?military collar, also sepa-
rate soft collar. Fine quality of percale and madras .
Each 50<* i

Boys' Blouse Waists ?military collar; plain and 4

neat stripes; light and dark shades. All sizes. Each, 4

25<; <

Men's Dress Shirts?coat style, attached cuffs. 4

Fine quality of madras. Each SI.OO and $1.50 <

Men's B. V. D. Union Suits, each SI.OO i

Semen's Elastic seam Union Suits?one of the
most serviceable garments made, does not pull, and ad-
justs itself to the figure. Special, per suit $1.50 4

Men's Washable Ties?4-in-hands. Regularly 25c
each. Special, 1 7<* each, or 3 for .50<* 1

On the Main Floor ?BOWMAN'S. j

New Perfection Wick J
Flame Oil Cook Stoves:

*

Simple, Safe and Reliable '

K It will do everything i
* that any other stove will I r |ja|| I|| 4

'do in the cooking line 1 1-"-- <

\ and will not heat the '-""iirj"* | p*"?j}
*

> kitchen to a temperature <

> that interferes with J, . (t
« - 1 <

> health. B:;: ;® C"VJ -

y It is the cleanest, most n \u25a0 L 4

k convenient and the 1:^/ <

y quickest cooker on the

;\u25ba 2-burner, without cab- ?p|/a <

? \u25ba met top W/ III? %'!' <

K 3-burner, without cab- ] 4

\u25ba
inct

.

to '\ $7,75 (/! "~ti «

> Oil Stove Ovens at J \}J \J\ i
> 98<- to $3.50/ 1

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

- A A AAAAAAAA_j*-

OONTRAOTOR WEARS DERBY HAT his head In crowded Quarters. A sofA New York contractor always hat is little prot« tion when one'swears a derl.y in tunnel work, be- head strikes against the timberint; ocause it acts as a bumper and protects a tunnel.?Engineering Recor
..

"All is Well That Ends Well"
. . Along with dyspepsia comes nervousness, sleeplessness and gen- . .

oral ill health. Why ? Because a disordered stomach does not permit '

tho food to be assimilated and carried to the blood. On the other hand,
i the blood is charged with poisons which come from this disordered ;

digestion. In turn, the nerves are not fed on good, red blood and we j
see those symptoms of nervous breakdown. It is not head work that j
does it, but poor stomach work. With poor thin blood the body is not
protected against the attack of germs of grip?bronchitis?consump- \
tion. Fortify the body now with

DR. PIERCE'S i

Golden Medical Discovery j
an alterative extract from native medicinal plants, prescribed In both liquid fl

j and tablet form by Dr. K. V. Pierce, over 40 years ago. ,f ]
More than 40 years of experience has proven its superior worth as an in- I

vigorating stomach tonic and blood purifier. It invigorates and regulates Hthe stomach, liverand bowels, and through them the whole system. It can I
now also be had in sugar-coated tablet form of most dealers in medicine. D
Ifnot, send 60 cento inone-cent 6tamps for trial box toDr. Pierce's Invalids* B

| Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y. §|

The Common Sense Medical Adviser?L_?
IS A BOOK OF 1008 PAGES HANDSOMELY SOUND IN CLOTH-TREATS iPHYSIOLOGY, HYG!EN£ ANATOMY.MEDIOINE AND IS A COMPLETE

| HOME PHYSICIAN. Send 31 one-cent atampfl to V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. ,
! i _

i i
i Over the «Hj;

Union Pacific Jf;°
a j|r

1 Southern Pacific w ;;l
1 to meet ,wo nRe traveler*, "iFj*

| I one from the Arctic, bringing "itf
I I ozone-laden, cool-breezes ?the *~i H~

I I other from Japan, bringing a -j [j
; 1 Current of warmth and mild- - i

ness ? together they travel the Cali- .11
fornia coast, creating that almost fab- 55 . "J_
ulous chimera known as the most

perfect climate in the world. Cool in summer, mild in winter, : '«ibracing and invigorating ail the time. [j j-j
Low Summer Tourist Round Trip Fares

in Effect June 1 to September 30 ! f
-i

And .i'"ou want to team how to see practically a!! the West, in- "V i
it

eluding the crags of Utah, and the marvels of Colorado, returning viaa diverse route, get the booklet entitled "California Calls You." Lit s free. It has a message for you, aud you can get it today from .

S. C. MILBOURNE, G. Agt. 4 |
R4J (HKSTMiT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WELL-GROOMED WOMEN REMOVE
HAIR GROWTHS WITH EL RADO

_
IVwstdl of women regard El Rado, the The removal of embarrassing hair i' becomingliquid hair remover, as necessary a toilet article more prevalent every day. You need have no?s cold cream. They wouM no more think of mure hesitancy in calling for El Rado thaa ia

appearing in public with unsightly growths of asking for your face powder. El Rado is aha" on hp, chin, cheek, neck or arms, than they standard toilet article, used now by women iaallwould think of going to a party with a dirty face, walks of life?old aad young, fa society and on theMany think that because fuss onlv stare.
A" 'in?k lifh,U that olh " P«Pl« t Trust the actress for discriminating judgment
j ?*T 1", i i j . ln t.l" toilet preparations. H« pro-

El, Rado acts instantly. Afew drops, a simple fession demands it.
application, and any growth of hair will vanish Get a 40c. or SI.OO sise bottle to-day. Try it
In a moment or lw», leaving the skin smooth and on your arm. Prove for yourself it willdo svery-vslvety, even whiter than before, because of the thing claimed. Your money back if yoa an notSMthina, antiseptic properties. Ths fact that entirely pleased. If inconvsnisnt to call at rootmaay physicians use the ingredients in ElRado for druggist's it will be aU right to order diraet fromexactly the same purpose,?hair removing,?shows the Pilgrim Mfg. Co., New York. Valuable in-conclusively how perfectly harmless its action is. formation sent oa request

In this city El Rado Is sold and recommended by: Golden Seal Drug
Store, E. Z. Gross, Kennedy's Drug Store, voiiar's Drug: Store, George
A. Gorros.
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